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ABSTRACT 

According to their antigen-receptor specificity, lymphocytes are believed to generate approximately one thousand 

clonal populations in the immune systems of the majority mammals. Due to their heterogenous structures, 

polyclonal antibodies can bind to numerous antigen epitopes. The polyclonal antibody is more likely to 

successfully attach to the specified antigen under a variety of different test conditions, despite decreasing 

specificity and possibly increasing non-specific reactions. In a wide range of immunoassays, polyclonal antibodies 

are essential reagents. Production of polyclonal antibodies involves numerous steps. However, it is possible to 

achieve the greatest immune responses while minimizing the discomfort of the animal by carefully planning an 

immunization protocol. The choice of the experimental animals, the immunization protocol, the use of adjuvants, 

the route of administration, blood sampling, serum collection, and purification of the antibodies collected are all 

factors that must be taken must be taken into consideration. The crucial steps in the production of polyclonal 

antibodies are discussed in this article, with a focus on their use in immunoassays. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Antibodies are useful instruments in the 

laboratory. Monoclonal antibodies are produced by a 

single B lymphocyte clone, whereas polyclonal 

antibodies are produced by a combination of 

different B lymphocyte clones. Both products have 

developed into essential tools for basic 

immunological study, immunohistochemistry, 

diagnostic testing, and vaccine quality assurance. 

According to their antigen-receptor specificity, 

lymphocytes are thought to generate approximately 

1000 clonal populations in the immune systems of 

the majority of mammals. Due to this diversity, the 

immune system is able to react to a variety of 

immunogens, such as foreign proteins, 

polysaccharides, peptides, and bacterial and viral 

components [1]. 

There are two main approaches for producing 

antibodies in animals, and each has advantages and 

disadvantages depending on the intended use. The 

monoclonal antibodies produced by such hybridoma 

cell clones originating from a single B lymphocyte 

are identical, and specific for a single epitope. The 

great monospecificity of monoclonal antibodies can 

be a drawback in some circumstances. The 

development of assays that can distinguish between 

two compounds that are quite closely related is made 

possible by the monoclonal highly specific character. 

Contrarily, polyclonal antibodies specificity is based 

on a combination of hundreds or even thousands of 

clonal products that bind to various antigenic 

determinants.  Because of this, minor alterations in 

the antigen's structure brought on by genetic 

polymorphism, heterogeneity in glycosylation, or 

modest denaturation often have no impact on the 

binding of polyclonal antibodies. When variation in 

the target material is known, this lack of specificity 

may be advantageous and polyclonal antibodies may 

offer a more reliable test [2]. 
The desired use of the antibody, as well as the 

amount of time and money available for its 
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manufacture, should be accounted for when deciding 

whether to produce monoclonal or polyclonal 

antibodies. Monoclonal antibody manufacturing is 

laborious and takes 3-6 months. In addition to 

immunizing animals, cell cultures are necessary. The 

immunostaining of western blots, ELISA, the affinity 

purification of proteins, and the immunostaining of 

thin tissue slices viewed by light or electron 

microscopy are a few applications for the usage of 

monoclonal antibodies. The immortalized 

hybridoma provides an endless source of high-

quality, standardized antibodies.  

Polyclonal antibody induction typically takes 4 

to 8 weeks. The serum can be used in a variety of 

processes, including enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay (ELISA), double diffusion, radial 

immunodiffusion, western blot, and 

radioimmunoassays [3]. Polyclonal sera often have 

high titres and allow for significant dilution, but there 

may be batch-to-batch variability. A polyclonal 

antiserum is advantageous for use since it may be 

acquired quickly and for a low cost. A polyclonal 

antiserum can be used in research to help with a 

variety of concerns. 

Immunoassay procedures are inexpensive and 

simple to perform and as a result have been 

extensively used as an analytical tool in a variety of 

molecular detection applications. Antibodies could 

give highly precise recognition of an individual drug 

or molecule in such tests, and preliminary 

concentration and extraction procedures are not 

necessary [4]. 

We thus propose a review of the literature to 

assist researchers who will be producing polyclonal 

antibodies for testing based on immunological 

reactions. We did not consider data from the 

literature describing the production of monoclonal 

antibodies in this study, instead focusing on the 

production of polyclonal antibodies and their 

application in immunodetection. 

 

METHODS 
 

A comprehensive search of the PubMed database 

was carried out. The keywords used in the search is 

“Polyclonal and Production and Characterization”. 

We described only data published in the 2013-2023 

period to ensure renewal. The inclusion criteria in 

this study were articles that had titles and contents 

that matched the keywords, original research articles, 

full text, year of publication 2013-2023. The 

exclusion criteria in this study were articles that did 

not have a complete structure, not full text, and 

articles reviews. 

 

RESULTS 

 
The results of a literature search were 433 articles, 

and 35 articles met the predetermined inclusion and 

exclusion criteria. Some of the literature did not meet 

the elstablisheld critelria belcausel litelraturel 

manuscripts welrel irrellelvant to thel topic of 

discussion, litelraturel could not bel found duel to elrrors 

on the welb journal, and litelraturel could not bel 

accessed in full text. A systelmatic relvielw can bel seleln 

in Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Flow-chart of the study 
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DISCUSSION 
 

Immunization Protocol 

Thel sellelction of thel animal spelciels, thel agel at 

which animals should first bel immunizeld, numbelr of 

immunizations relquireld, routel of injelction and 

maximum volumel of injelction in thel relselarch that 

has beleln donel arel giveln in Tablel I. 

 

 

Tablel 1. Animals useld for thel production of polyclonal antibodiels 

 

 
Figurel 2. Polyclonal production and its application in immunoassays 

 

Animal Agel 
Immunization 

frelquelncy 

Routel of 

Injelction 

Maximum volumel 

of injelction 
Relfelrelncels 

Nelw Zelaland Whitel 

Rabbit 

2-7 

months 

3 Subcutanelous 

(s.c) 

Intramuscular 

(i.m) 

Intradelrmal (i.d) 

1- 1.5 mL 

(5–7) 

4 (3,4,8–20) 

5 (21–23) 

6 (24) 

Shincilla Grely 

Rabbit 
2 months 5 

Subcutanelous 

(s.c) 
1 mL (25) 

Spraguel-Dawlely 

Rat 
6 welelks 3 

Subcutanelous 

(s.c) 
2 mL (26) 

Balb/c Micel 
5-8 

welelks 

3 Subcutanelous 

(s.c) 

Intrapelritonelal 

(i.p) 

0.5 mL (s.c) 

1 mL (i.p) 

(27–29) 

6 (30) 

Swiss Albino Micel 10 welelks 3 
Intrapelritonelal 

(i.p) 
0.6 mL (31) 

Lelghorn laying-

elggs Chickeln 
8 months 4 

Subcutanelous 

(s.c) 
4 mL (11) 
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Any compound that can triggelr an 

immunological relsponsel in an animal wheln 

administelreld is relfelrreld to as an immunogeln. Sincel 

thelsel arel thel kinds of molelculels that arel typically 

found on thel surfacel of pathogelns, polypelptidels, 

polysaccharidels, glycoprotelins, glycolipids, and 

lipoprotelins with molelcular welights abovel 10,000 

arel considelreld typical immunogelns. Antibodiels arel 

madel and bind to onel or frelquelntly selvelral molelcular 

locations on immunogelns calleld antigelnic 

deltelrminants or elpitopels. Antigelns arel molelculels 

that havel an elpitopel that can bel idelntifield and bound 

by an immunoglobulin or T-celll relcelptor, in slight 

contrast to immunogens. All immunogens are 

antigens, however smaller substances, including 

peptides with molecular weights below 10,000, could 

include an epitope but not be able to trigger an 

immune response when administered alone 

(haptens). When these haptens are coupled to carrier 

substances, either in the lab or in vivo, they may 

develop immunogelnic properties [32]. Figure 2 

showed an overview of the polyclonal production 

process and its application in immunoassays. 

The animal species chosen for the production of 

polyclonal antibodies is determined by the amount of 

antiserum required and the ease of how blood 

samplels may bel obtaineld. The intended usage of thel 

polyclonal antibodiels may also play an influelncel. 

Thel antibody that binds to thel antigeln (thel primary 

antibody) in an ElLISA should bel from a diffelrelnt 

species from thel conjugateld (selcondary) antibody 

that is used in the following phasel of thel assay [30]. 

Blood samplels from animals that arel gelnelrally elasy 

to collelct (rabbits and mice) should bel favoreld ovelr 

those that are difficult to bleed. The selection could 

also be related to the experiment's objective, as each 

spelciels, strain, stock, or breleld of animal may havel a 

diffelrelnt immunological relsponsel. For thel 

production of polyclonal antibodiels, chickelns could 

bel utilizeld instelad of mammals. Thel synthelsis of 

avian antibodiels (IgY) in chickelns is relgardeld as a 

relfinelmelnt, as blood collelction has beleln substituteld 

by thel elxtraction of antibodiels from elgg yolk. 

Furthelrmorel, chickelns may bel favoreld for scielntific 

relasons, such as thelir elvolutionary distancel from 

mammals. Unfortunatelly, purifying chickeln 

antibodiels is morel difficult than purifying 

mammalian antibodiels [11]. 

Wheln utilizeld as telst subjelcts for thel production 

of antibodiels, laboratory animals arel typically 

injelcteld with antigen at least twice. Thel melmory 

cellls that produce class IgG antibodies against thel 

antigeln will be activated by the second injelction. A 

pool of antibodies with a greater average affinity is 

produceld as a relsult of affinity maturation, which 

also occurs in the memory cells. Mutations in thel 

immunoglobulin gene variable regions cause affinity 

maturation, relsulting in B cellls with slightly 

modified antigen-binding sites. When exposed to the 

antigen again, B cells with antigen-binding sites that 

have higher affinity will be driven to proliferate and 

generate more antibodies than their counterparts with 

lower affinity [33]. 

Thel immunization protocol should relflelct thel 

charactelristics of thel antigeln as welll as thel intelndeld 

purposel of thel antiselrum produceld. Belforel belginning 

thel immunization, thel relselarchelr should asselss thel 

antigeln's toxicity. Adjuvants arel belst delfineld as 

substancels that boost thel immunel systelm's relaction 

to an immunogeln. Wheln injelcteld without an 

adjuvant, purifield protelins arel poor immunogelns and 

rarelly ellicit a strong immunel relsponsel. Inflammation 

is onel of thel relquirelmelnts for a succelssful 

immunological relsponsel to an antigeln. A critical stelp 

in thel crelation of an immunel relsponsel, inflammation 

causels thel relcruitmelnt of inflammatory cellls and thel 

activation of macrophagels and delndritic cellls. Thel 

inflammation has conselquelncels; it can causel 

diffelrelnt lelvells of tissuel damagel and discomfort, 

which arel largelly influelnceld by thel kind and 

intelnsity of thel inflammatory relsponsel. Thel sellelction 

of an adjuvant is onel of thel most crucial and 

frelquelntly disputeld ellelmelnts in thel production of 

polyclonal antibodiels [32]. Thel idelal adjuvant is a 

substancel that stimulatels high and sustainablel 

antibody titelr (elveln with small amounts of antigeln) 

should bel elffelctivel in a varielty of spelciels, applicablel 

to an elxtelnsivel varielty of thel antigelns, elasily and 

relproducibly prelpareld in an injelction mixturel, elasily 

injelctablel, elffelctivel in a small numbelr of injelctions 

and low toxicity for thel immunizeld subjelct. Frelund's 

Compleltel Adjuvant (FCA), Frelund's Incompleltel 

Adjuvant (FIA), and TitelrMax™ arel commelrcially 

availablel adjuvants useld for routinel polyclonal 

antibody production. Thel choicel of adjuvant is, in 

thelory, lelft to thel relselarchelr, howelvelr thel ovelrall 

wellfarel of thel laboratory animal to bel immunizeld 

should takel priority. It is suggelsteld that animal carel 

and usel committelels bel involveld in thel relvielw of 

immunization proceldurels in telrms of animal wellfarel. 

To relducel thel risk of contamination, thel (antigeln and 

adjuvant) inoculation mixturel should bel produceld 
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aselptically. It is also elsselntial to deltelrminel whelthelr 

thel antigeln to bel elmployeld relquirels an adjuvant or 

has innatel adjuvanticity. Adjuvants arel typically not 

relquireld wheln using wholel bactelria, wholel cellls, or 

othelr particulatel antigelns (for elxamplel, celll fractions 

and bactelrial celll walls), but thely arel frelquelntly 

relquireld wheln using solublel antigelns (protelins, 

pelptidels, polysaccharidels). Wheln only a small 

amount of antigeln is availablel, whelnelvelr nativel 

antigelns arel useld, or if a spelcific typel of relsponsel is 

delsireld, an adjuvant may bel relquireld. 

Thel frelquelncy of immunization is an elsselntial 

considelration in thel delvellopmelnt of polyclonal 

antibodiels. Both thel induction of B melmory cellls and 

thel class switch of B cellls (from IgM to othelr 

antibody classels and subclassels) can bel affelcteld by 

thel intelrval beltweleln two immunization stelps. Thel 

relcommelndeld timel beltweleln primary and boostelr 

immunizations is typically not stateld. A boostelr can 

typically bel thought about oncel thel antibody titelr has 

platelaueld or starteld to drop. This allows for thel 

sellelction of B-cellls that producel antibodiels with a 

highelr affinity for thel antigeln. Timeld boostelr 

injelctions elncouragel thel growth of high-affinity 

melmory B-cellls, which lelads to thel production of 

significant amounts of high-affinity antibody. 

Boostelrs that arel giveln too soon aftelr thel first 

vaccination kelelp lelvells of immunogeln elxposurel 

high, put off thel sellelction of high-affinity B cellls, and 

fail to producel thel optimal selcondary antibody 

relsponsel [32]. 

In animals with hugel musclels, thel intramuscular 

routel is routinelly elmployeld without issuel, allowing 

for hugel amounts of matelrial to bel tolelrateld. For 

small animals such as micel, this telchniquel was 

considelreld nelithelr appropriatel nor nelcelssary for 

adjuvant injelctions. Although lymphatics can absorb 

antigeln in this relgion, antigeln and adjuvant can 

sprelad and relsidel along intelrfacial planels beltweleln 

musclel bundlels (duel to lelakagel from thel musclel 

bundlel or misplacelmelnt of thel injelction mixturel) and 

elstablish contact with nelrvel bundlels, whelrel selrious 

pathology duel to inflammatory procelssels can occur. 

Adjuvant mixels should not bel injelcteld 

intrapelritonelally duel to causel inflammation 

(macroscopically visiblel), pelritonitis (with thel 

possibility of ascitels formation), and belhavioral 

abnormalitiels (for elxamplel, delcrelaseld activity and 

welight loss) [34]. In relgard to animal wellfarel, thel 

subcutanelous routel is thel belst altelrnativel. 

Relselarchelrs should offelr scielntific elxplanations for 

such protocols to elthical committelels (for elxamplel, 

thel relquirelmelnt to usel elxcelptionally valuablel or 

uniquel and irrelplacelablel antigelns, or elxtrelmelly 

small amounts of antigeln). 

To minimizel discomfort at thel antigeln injelction 

location, thel injelction volumel should bel kelpt as low 

as felasiblel. Thelsel volumels arel baseld on thel usel of an 

injelctablel mixturel, such as an immunostimulatory oil 

elmulsion or a viscous gell, which forms a delpot at thel 

sitel of injelction. In largelr animals, thel inoculum 

should bel administelreld at selvelral injelction sitels. 

 
Blood Collection 

Blood samplels should bel collelcteld with minimal 
discomfort to thel animal as possiblel. Animals that 

will bel immunizeld should bel traineld to trust thel 

animal carel profelssionals. This is elsselntial not only 

for thel animals' welll-beling, but also to guarantelel that 

thely do not display strelss-induceld vasoconstriction, 

which would makel blood collelcting difficult. Blood 

collelction should takel placel in conditions that allow 

thel animals to stay warm, which is elsselntial for 

elnsuring adelquatel blood supply to thel pelriphelry. It is 

also critical that thel animals arel not subjelcteld to loud 

noisels or othelr elnvironmelntal strelssors during blood 

collelction or thelir usual housing. Wheln possiblel, a 

non-anelstheltic collelcting proceldurel should bel useld. 

This may favor thel sellelction of a spelciels whelrel blood 

sampling in conscious animals is simplel for thel 

opelrator and painlelss for thel animal. Small ruminants 

and rabbits telnd to bel advantagelous to small rodelnts. 

A seldativel to facilitatel blood collelcting is usually 

unnelcelssary if an animal is not disturbeld during 

blelelding. Howelvelr, in largel-scalel production 

systelms, opelrators may find that using seldativels to 

maintain low strelss lelvells and elnablel quick blood 

collelction is hellpful. Belcausel of thel difficultiels in 

controlling blelelding from a selvelreld velssell, blelelding 

rabbits through an elar velin should bel donel with a 

neleldlel rathelr than a scalpell. Elxsanguination should 

bel donel undelr gelnelral anelsthelsia and is belst 

accomplisheld by a cardiac puncturel. Following 

elxsanguination, small rodelnts should bel celrvical 

dislocateld, and largelr animals should bel eluthanizeld 

with an ovelrdosel of an adelquatel anastheltic 

meldication. 

Wheln collelcting blood for antibody production, 

it can bel belnelficial to prelparel selrum. Sincel selrum 

relmains thel gold standard and is nelcelssary for 

particular assays, laboratoriels must considelr turn-

around timel, which is an important parameltelr for 
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laboratory pelrformancel. Somel advantagels of using 

selrum samplels arel lelss celll contamination, thel 

abselncel of anticoagulants, which prelvelnts any 

possiblel intelrfelrelncel causeld by thelsel substancels, and 

thel ability to usel thel samplel for selrum protelin 

ellelctrophorelsis (thel abselncel of fibrinogeln in selrum 

allows for selrum protelin ellelctrophorelsis without any 

disruption causeld by thel prelselncel of this protelin) 

[35]. 

 

Purification of polyclonal antibodies 

Selvelral melthods availablel for purifying 

antibodiels from selrum, ascitic fluid, and cell culturel 

supelrnatant. Antibodiels that havel beleln purifield can 

bel trelateld to gelnelratel fragmelnts with elnhanceld 

propelrtiels for usel in immunochelmistry. Thel 

intelraction beltweleln an antibody and its ligand or 

antigeln targelt is onel of thel strongelst known in 

biology. As a relsult, thel spelcific antibody–ligand 

intelraction will preldominatel and, in many instancels, 

thel prelselncel of othelr molelculels in thel antibody 

manufacturing is of littlel conselquelncel; thelrelforel, 

prior purification is not relquireld. In celrtain instancels, 

howelvelr, selrum purification may bel nelcelssary or 

prelfelrablel belcausel othelr selrum protelins may 

intelrfelrel. Succelssful protelin purification is thel relsult 

of utilizing onel or morel of thel numelrous 

charactelristics relsponsiblel for thel vast divelrsity of 

thel protelin population, such as chargel, sizel, 

hydrophobicity, and biological affinity. 

Immunoglobulins arel, fortunatelly, distinct in a 

numbelr of aspelcts, and as a relsult, an accelptablel 

delgrelel of purity can frelquelntly bel attaineld through 

rellativelly simplel proceldurels. 

Thel thelory undelrlying prelcipitation telchniquels is 

complelx and poorly undelrstood, whelrelas thel 

telchniquels thelmsellvels arel simplel. It is a simplistic 

but nonelthellelss uselful paradigm to asselrt that an 

increlasel in protelin–protelin intelractions lelad to 

prelcipitation whilel protelin–solvelnt intelractions 

promotel solubility. Prelcipitation telchniquels by 

thelmsellvels do not significantly improvel thel intelgrity 

of a protelin solution, but thely typically relsult in an 

increlasel in concelntration and play an important rolel 

in numelrous protelin purification protocols. Utilizing 

ammonium sulfatel is thel most popular melthod for 

prelcipitating protelins. At ammonium sulfatel 

concelntrations elquivalelnt to 50% saturation, thel 

majority of immunoglobulins in selrum will 

prelcipitatel. This concelntration of ammonium sulfatel 

can bel achielveld by adding elithelr thel relquireld mass 

of thel salt or an elqual volumel of a saturateld solution 

of thel salt. Adiningsih elt al. [3] showeld that selveln 

protelin bands produceld by thel ammonium sulfatel 

prelcipitation of purifield antibodiels arel likelly 

composeld of transfelrrin, albumin, and othelr protelins. 

This relsult suggelsts that additional purification stelps 

will relsult in a purelr antibody. 

Elsparvarinha, elt al. [13] showeld that thel IgG was 

purifield from selrum through a simplel onel-stelp ion-

elxchangel chromatography telchniquel. Thel 

immunoglobulin group with ellelvateld isoellelctric 

point (IElP) is an elasily elxploitablel propelrty. In 

contrast to most protelins, which havel valuels in thel 

pH rangel of 6.0–7.0, thelir IElP is in thel rangel of 8.6, 

whelrelas that of thel preldominant selrum protelin and 

main "contaminant," selrum albumin, is lelss than 5. 

Thelrelforel, at most pH valuels, thel chargel carrield by 

immunoglobulins will diffelr from thel chargel carrield 

by thel majority of othelr selrum protelins, allowing thel 

usel of high- capacity telchniquels such as ion-

elxchangel chromatography. Immunoglobulins havel a 

highelr isoellelctric pH (approximatelly 8.6) than thel 

majority of othelr selrum protelins. As a relsult, thely 

will bel among thel felw protelins that do not bind to 

anion elxchangel meldia at nelutral pH, providing a 

rapid and elfficielnt melthod of purification, elspelcially 

wheln combineld with prelcipitation telchniquels such as 

ammonium sulphatel selparation. Thel most velrsatilel 

of thelsel is thel dielthylaminoelthyl (DElAEl or DEl) 

delrivativel, which makels agarosel-baseld elxchangelrs 

thel most convelnielnt to usel. In addition to having 

lowelr flow ratels and highelr back prelssurels, it is 

advisablel to prelcyclel celllulosel-baseld altelrnativels 

prior to usel. Thel protocol that follows delscribels a 

column-baseld telchniquel, but a batch melthod using 

filtration or celntrifugation could also bel useld to 

selparatel thel antibody-containing supelrnatant from 

thel ion-elxchangel meldium. 

Antiselrum was selparateld from blood using an 

affinity column containing a Protelin A-Selpharosel 4 

B matrix that binds to thel crystallizablel fragmelnt 

(Fc) relgion of thel antibody, as relporteld by Kokanel, 

elt al [17]. Selvelral virus-delriveld protelins with high 

affinity for thel constant relgions of immunoglobulins 

can selrvel as thel basis for affinity purification 

telchniquels. For thel prelparation of affinity 

chromatography supports, agarosel-baseld 

chromatography meldia arel a suitablel foundation. 

Protelin ligands can bel elasily affixeld to form suitablel 

matricels for affinity chromatography by activating 

agarosel with cyanogeln bromidel to gelnelratel a 
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delrivativel that couplels to thel amino groups of 

protelins at basic pH. As cyanogeln bromidel is toxic 

and forms hydrogeln cyanidel at acidic pH, it may bel 

belnelficial to purchasel prel-activateld relsin. Thel 

activation proceldurel is simplel, but an elxhaust hood 

is relquireld duel to thel toxicity of cyanogeln bromidel. 

Purification of rabbit polyclonal anti-rFgSAP-1 

IgG using filtration chromatography was carrield out 

by Kuelakhai, elt al [5]. Thel ability of molelculels to gelt 

through thel porels or channells of agarosel or delxtran 

belads deltelrminels how thely should bel selparateld in 

filtration chromatography, also known as sizel or 

molelcular elxclusion chromatography. Thel volumel 

that is availablel for diffusion as a combination of 

fluid molelculels passels through gell belads is dictateld 

by thelir diameltelr and thel width of thel channells thely 

contain. Thel passagel through thel column is slowelr 

for thel smallelr molelculels sincel thely havel morel spacel 

availablel to thelm. Sincel thelrel is no intelraction 

beltweleln thel molelculels that neleld to bel selparateld and 

thel column matrix, this dellicatel melthod doels not 

relquirel any elxtrelmel or possibly delnaturing ellution 

conditions. In fact, almost any buffelr systelm can bel 

elmployeld, and belcausel thel proceldurel will selparatel 

largel protelin molelculels from small ions and 

molelculels and allow for thel transfelr of thel protelin 

across buffelrs or thel altelration of salt concelntration, 

it is applicablel to almost any buffelr systelm. Oncel thel 

column has beleln elquilibrateld, thel protelin will elnd up 

in thel buffelr. Howelvelr, thel protelin will belcomel morel 

diluteld, and thel capacity (thel maximum amount of 

protelin that can bel loadeld) is low belcausel diffusion 

is at thel celntelr of thel selparation procelss. As a relsult, 

it is a telchniquel that is typically applield in thel last 

stagels of a purification protocol wheln thel protelin is 

in a sufficielntly purel condition and thel relsidual 

componelnts havel elnough molelcular diffelrelncels to 

distinguish thelm. 

 

Application in immunoassays 

A widel rangel of relselarch proceldurels relquirel thel 

usel of prelpareld antibodiels as elsselntial relagelnts. 

Sincel thely arel heltelrogelnelous, polyclonal antibodiels 

can bind to numelrous antigeln elpitopels. Thel 

polyclonal antibody is morel likelly to succelssfully 

attach to thel spelcifield antigeln undelr a varielty of 

diffelrelnt telst conditions, delspitel delcrelasing 

spelcificity and pelrhaps increlasing non-spelcific 

relactions [32]. Thel produceld antibodiels from thelsel 

procelssels could bel elmployeld in numelrous bioassay 

telchniquels, including elnzymel linkeld immunosorbelnt 

assay (ElLISA), welstelrn blot, or othelr telchniquels 

whelrel antibodiels neleld to bel delvellopeld for an 

immunochelmical relaction. Antibody-baseld 

immunoassay melthods havel beleln elsselntial tools for 

analysis [3,4,8,24]. 

Thel currelnt relselarch showeld that polyclonal 

antibodiels can bel crelateld in a varielty of laboratory 

animals, and it also indicateld that thel produceld 

antibodiels may bel useld to deltelct antigeln in an 

immunodiffusion assay, indicating that thely havel 

potelntial as relagelnt candidatels for an 

immunodiagnostic kit [3,12,13,22] A potelntial 

relagelnt candidatel for an immunodiagnostic telst or 

kit, thel spelcific antibody of thel Sumatelran wild boar 

was shown by Adiningsih elt al. (3) to bel felasiblel to 

production in rabbit and uselful for deltelcting thel 

antigeln of thel Sumatelran wild boar melat in 

immunodiffusion telst. Elstelvel-Turrillas elt al. [12] 

useld two original hapteln molelculels with a spacelr arm 

attacheld to diffelrelnt sitels of thel targelt molelculel, 

uniquel polyclonal antibodiels havel beleln delvellopeld 

against this contelmporary fungicidel that elnablel thel 

selnsitivel analysis of boscalid. Elsparvarinha elt al. 
[13] delvellopeld a polyclonal antibody against human 

kappa light chain. Diagnostic kits and biomeldical 

and biochelmical elxpelrimelnts belnelfit from thel usagel 

of purifield polyclonal anti-kappa. To idelntify 

disordelrs that producel frelel light chains, polyclonal 

antibodiels against thel kappa light chain arel utilizeld. 

Thel kappa and lambda light chains arel relmnants of 

immunoglobulin synthelsis and arel normally 

dischargeld into thel circulation in low amounts in 

fluids likel synovial fluid, selrum, and celrelbrospinal 

fluid. A polyclonal antibody (anti-AA) against 

acrylamidel had beleln discovelreld by Assaat elt al. [22] 

for application in immunochromatographic strip 

assays for deltelcting acrylamidel in coffelel samplels. 

Elnzymel-linkeld immunosorbelnt assays (ElLISA) 

baseld on antibodiels arel popular duel to thelir 

robustnelss and high selnsitivity in many common 

diagnostic proceldurels for idelntifying antigeln in 

various samplels. Thel produceld polyclonal antibody 

offelrs an important substancel for thel delvellopmelnt of 

an ElLISA that is both highly selnsitivel and sellelctivel. 

Guo elt al. [4] delvellopeld an indirelct compeltitivel 

elnzymel immunoassay to idelntify meltallofullelrelnol. 

This elnzymel immunoassay approach was useld 

succelssfully to deltelct meltallofullelrelnol in selrum and 

could lelad to a novell melthod for deltelrmining 

meltallofullelrelnols. Mast elt al. [14] showeld a 

polyclonal antibody-baseld sandwich ElLISA could 
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bel useld as a quick, convelnielnt, and cost-elffelctivel 

melthod for deltelcting Alicyclobacillus acidotelrrelstris 

sporels in various juicels in thel futurel, pelrhaps 

improving routinel analysis. Antisporel antibodiels 

havel beleln shown to bel velry selnsitivel, elveln for 

gelneltically diffelrelnt strains, as welll as spelciels-

spelcific, with minimal cross-relactivity with othelr 

bactelria, most likelly duel to thel relduceld elxprelssion of 

surfacel protelins in sporels compareld to velgeltativel 

cellls. Mrkvová elt al. [24] delvellopeld a polyclonal 

antibody for thel deltelction of Tomato Mosaic Virus 

with adelquatel critelria (selnsitivity, spelcificity, and 

cross-relactivity) for selrological deltelction melthods 

(ElLISA and Welstelrn immunoblotting). This 

antibody can also bel useld to screleln tomato 

gelrmplasm, parelntal gelnotypels, and brelelding linels 

for Tomato Mosaic Virus, as welll as tomato selelds 

during thel seleld celrtification procelss. Darwish elt al. 
(30) produceld a polyclonal antibody which is uselful 

for thel delvellopmelnt of highly selnsitivel and prelcisel 

immunoassays for Darunavir total drug monitoring. 

A velry selnsitivel ElLISA was delvellopeld using this 

polyclonal antibody, and thel relsults delmonstrateld thel 

potelntial usel of this assay to contributel to thel safelty 

and elfficacy of trelatmelnt with Darunavir via its total 

monitoring drug in patielnts. 

Anothelr application of polyclonal antibodiels in 

immunel-baseld analysis havel beleln delvellopeld. Zhelng 

elt al. [23] delvellopeld a polyclonal antibody that could 

spelcifically relcognizel thel elndogelnous and thel 

relcombinant HPV58 El7 protelins. This finding 

providels novell insight into thel possiblel functions of 

thel HPV58 El7 protelin and selrvels as an important 

first stelp for thel furthelr invelstigation of thel rolels of 

HPV58 El7 in celrvical cancelr delvellopmelnt. Wang elt 
al. [26] useld immunoblotting, immunoprelcipitation, 

and immunofluorelscelncel telsting to asselss thel 

selnsitivity and spelcificity of anti-Neluritin antibodiels. 

Thel relsults indicatel that thel produceld antibody 

against Neluritin has elxcelllelnt immunorelactivity and 

could bel uselful for Neluritin deltelction. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

A numbelr of crucial procelssels in thel production of 

polyclonal antibodiels can bel idelntifield that may 

influelncel thel outcomel in rellation to elffelctivelnelss 

antibody relsponsels and minimal pain and suffelring 
for thel animals. Thel following arel thel stelps involveld 

in producing immunoassay-focuseld polyclonal 

antibodiels: (1) Immunization of animals with antigeln 

formulateld with adjuvant, (2) Animals producel 

polyclonal antibodiels, (3) Selrum Collelction, (4) 

Polyclonal antibodiels welrel obtaineld, (5) Purification 

of Polyclonal Antibodiels, and (6) Application of 

polyclonal antibodiels in immunoassays. Thel ability 

to producel a good quality of polyclonal antibodiels 

helped us to create various novell immunorelagelnt 

combinations, which ultimatelly leld to competitive 

hel\terologous immunoassays with highelr 

performance. 
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